
NOT SO SLOW FOR PAPILLION

Btrpy County Oitiien Clip off Time at
Rapid Eat.

30ES AT SIXTY DOLLARS PER DAY

Comes to Tooth with Three Hundred,
Which Lasts Well Intll He

Meets Certain

It Is Bald W. TV'. Marietta, a harness
maker from FapllUon, holds the local long-

distance record for having; a good rime.
According to records on file at the police
station Marietta left the Sarpy county seat
Saturday morning with over $300 in his
pocket. Wednesday night he was arrested
bjr Officer Klssane- - and booked at the city
Jail as a common drunk and without a cent
In his pocketa. Five da ye at $ per day
Is the record established by the Sarpy

'county tourist.
It Is said ttt Marietta that when he came

to town last Saturday morning; he was de-

termined to nee everything going; he bought
reserved seats; stayed to the after-concer- t,

fed t"he elephant goobers, smoked clear
Havana, had , his breakfast sent to his
room and drank only such liquids an had
cobwebs around the bottle.

Marietta said the first thing he did before
leaving his native heath was to pay a
week board for his two children and when
he reached the date City he bought a suit
of clothes for himself and stocked up on
other articles before making the rounds.
Then he admits giving all his funds to a
Douglas street saloon keeper for safe-
keeping, allowing the saloon man carte
blanche In arranging entertainment for
him.

' Marietta says the custodian of his
funds certainly gave him the best In the
land and when 'a reckoning came Wednes-
day morning the bill was tl4!, to which
the Fupillion citizen did not object.

Meets His Betrayer.
With something over $100. left he started

out on his own account as he believed he
had learned the ropes sufficiently to keep
himsejf but of the air holes. With about
1125 he then went to 118 North Ninth street,
met two women, engaged a hack and In-

vited a alrange m.alo companion to join
him. ,

The. quartet drove to Metcalfe's place at
Council Bluffs and had a big time. On the
return trip the Women noticed the stranger
had taken .Marietta's money and so told
him. When the hack reached the Omaha

Id of the bridge the stranger jumped out
of the conveyance and made his escape.
Detectives are looking for. the man with
the balance of Marietta's jnoney and the
Papllllon man Is at the police station fig-

uring .out whether the game was worth
the candle. ; ,.,,,,

Marietta's wife is said to have recently
died and his-- two children now at Papllllon
are in need of his assistance.

MRS. BOND STARTS SOMETHING

Little Hill in Court Daring; the Hear-- ,

' '
'

Inar on a Mechanic's
Lien. .

Mr. Ella Bona may have allowed Im-

pulse to get the better her judgment
Wednesday fn Judge Sears' (court, but she
livened up a dry-as-bo- suit on a mechan-
ic's lien for all parties by giving Noble W.
Irving a Jab on the Jaw. She led out
straight from the shoulder for the jugular
vein, but Mr. Irving started to counter and
the bjow went a HtUe high. Mrs. Bond be-

gan, to bore jn with the intention of giving
ber 6ppoheYit a few short arm jabs, but the
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Why pay 10 Cents
lor an imitation

mantle when you
can get a

GENUINE
WELSBACH

MANTLE
(THE No.2.L0OP)

For 15 Cents
orthcNo.2.Capfor20$

' both Mantles of
excellent Quality

The best
WELSBACH MANTLES are
Wbisbach Yuea . 35
VfelSKACH J(triintlfsntl)30
w . ... u oellfiUBAUtntWUlV. h

AU USAXCRS. I J
AND

THg GAS COMPANY

You'll never know how
high a fence you can Jump

until a dog gets after you.

We never realised Just how
fast our perfected organisa-

tion could turn out flawless
clothing until the other day.
s A man. came In at 10 a. ra.
on this particular Monday-nee- ded

a Frock Coat had to
have It, by Wednesday noon
-'-Twii for a wedding. The
Frock Coat was handed to
hlra at t a. m. Wednesday,
lie couldn't Ana ft fault In
It.

Don't care for rush orders
usually. But we can and do

execute them, k

MaoCarthy Dress Suite
t&e, 0 and 176.' Frock 8ulta
and Tusodoa-- W. $6S and 7.

MacCarthy Tailoring
Company,

M440i . let :..

Next door to
Wabash Ticket Office,

Pha IMS.

men In the court room demanded fair play
and Intervened.

The assault was the result of some evi-

dence given by the plaintiff, Irving, as to
the conduct on a former occasion of the

Mrs. Bond. The suit was brought
to foreclose a mechanic's Hen, but the
Bonds answered, asking the cancellation of
the Hen and a judgment nf ll.ono against
Jrvlng. When Irving completed his testi-
mony and stepped down from the stand,
Mm. Bond Informed him he was a liar, snd
then rang the gong herself. Fortunately
Judge Sears had adjourned court so that
the official dignity was not made

NOT THAT KIND OF MUSIC

Cornet Solo
Does

of Bad-Far- ed Stranger
Not Make Hit
at Depot.'

Less than the usual number of passen-
gers was waiting for outgoing trains at the
Union station yesterday, but all looked
lonesome and yawned. Very few people
were going away and few were coming In.
A stranger with a sad face noticed the
apathy which had settled upon the people
and he evidently concluded to stir them
up a bit. He went over to a pile of lug-
gage and took out two small boxes. These
he put together and set them on one of the
radiators.

A few minutes later the crowd heard a
bussing and then the opening notes of
one of Julius Levy's cornet solos broke the
echoes. The passengers looked up and
down the platform for a band and then
traced the sound to the strange looking
package near the sad faced stranger; The
machine, however, was Just getting warmed
up to Its work when the gruff voice of one
of the depot officers broke In upon the
Coney Island day dreams of the melan-
choly vlsaged stranger.

"Say, you'll have to stop that noise," he
said. , .

The stranger, rudely awakened from his
post prandial trance, did not comprehend
at first.

"What noise?" he naked.
"That Imitation of 'a steam boat whistle."
"Why, that is one of Levy's cornet solos,"

replied the man, evidently hurt by the In-

terruption.
"Can't help It. You'll have to stop It.

Can't allow no noise In here."
"Why, why er, don't you allow music In

the depot?"
"Oh, yes; we have no objection to music."
The sad man looked at the retreating

figure of the depot official in surprise,
but the cornet solo was suddenly broken
In two near the middle.

t

NOVELTY SALESMEN ARE HERE

Agents of Eastern Houses Opea Show-
rooms for Western Holiday

Trade la Omaha.

Every shop In the retail portion of the
city not occupied by permanent stores has
been taken by some agent of an eastern
novelty house who has opened up a ware
room and is taking orders for holiday
goods. More of these novelty houses are
represented In the city this year than
ever before.

"You will notice these novelty concerns
have large stocks of fancy goods here,"
said a local jobber. "They know the trade
will come to them from all sections to the
north and west and they are coming every
year to look on this city as their western
headquarters. They are Justified in doing
so, for I know members of the trade have
been here from west of Denver and from
the east almost to Des Moines. They come
too, from far up In the Dakotas and from
central Kansas. ;I hope the business , they
are doing will Induce some of .these east
ern noveltybyoe pptrlng tfpf p, 'permanent
branch ; nere. i We have only1, you might
say, two houses who Job holiday novelties
to any extent,' so there Is a fine chance
for a big eastern house to come In and
locate. It will make this city a market
for novelties and bring a very much greater
proportion of the orders here."

MERIT OF INDIAN WAREHOUSE

Virtue of BnU( and Handling; Sup
plies In Omaha Becoming; Ap-

parent In Washington.

'The business of the Indian warehouse
In this city shows an Increase the present
year ofmore than 100 per cent over that of
last year," said J. B. Haynes, secretary to
Senator Millard. "The commissioner of In-

dian affairs apparently appreciates the fact
that the commission can buy goods in the
open market to an advantage, particularly
in the matter of freight rates and the pur
chase of supplies In the open markets of
Omaha. Senator Millard says the main-
tenance of the warehouse here has been
justified and hopes the continual warfare
on it In the senate and house committees
of Indian affairs may now be stopped. This
warfare, aa everybody knows, has been In
stigated by the heavy pressure of Chicago
Jobbers, who do not want the truth made
known that all' goods for Indian supplies
can be bought in the open markets of
Omaha as readily and aa cheaply as at
Chicago."

Announcements of the Theaters.
In order to remain as the star of "Viv

ian's Papas" on its tour of the principal
cities, which includea Omaha, lor four
nights at the Boyd, commencing Sunday.
Miss Blanche Ring, the star of the organ-
isation, had to secure a release from George
Edwards, who had her under contract to
appear In London last summer, and from
Messrs. Hamlin and Mitchell, who - had
wished to make her the principal comedi-
enne of the stock company of burlesquers
they are. to introduce In Lew Field's new
theater In New York on November 17. As
Vivian, Miss Ring appears as a lively and
seductive show girl, and she has Just Im-
personated this role for 100 times at Pow-
ers' theater, Chicago.

Treloar, the premier athlete who won
the 1,000 prise for being the most per-
fectly developed man, who entered the
Physical Culture exposition at Madison
Square Garden, New York, which - was
opened to contestants from all over the
world, la attracting a great deal of atten-
tion at the Orpheum and the gentler sex
Is, If anything, taking more Interest In
the handsome and remarkable man than
the men are. Treloar'a muscles stand out
like hammered bronze. Assisting him is
Edna Tempest, the athletic girl who makes
a specialty of showing the women ' how
costumes with high-heele- d shoes and trail-
ing gowns can be worn by a woman who la
athletlo and graceful. ,
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HILL UNITES MORE ROADS

Absorbs Subsidiary Lines With Chicago,
Burlington Quincy.

COMING PLAN ONE MANAGEMENT

Timer, Kansas City,
Council Bluffs Meraed With

Others
System.

Following absorption
Chicago, Burlington Qulncy,

fact, James
taken another toward cher-
ished consolidating subsidiary
properties "management.

That oid-tlm- er railroad field,
Kansas City, Council Bluffs
Railroad company, pioneers

west, antedating Wabash Mis-

souri Pacific many years, ceased
exist, officially. Years con-

sidered essential necessity
Burlington management became ad-

junct system,
fully Incorporated

parcel great Burling-
ton system. order eliminating

effect Tuesday.
known property

operated between Kansas City
Omaha, miles, coming Leav-
enworth, Atchison, switching Ne-

braska City, Plattsmouth, Coun-
cil Bluffs, where Union Pacific, prior

identification Burlington In-

terests, brought traffic bridge
Omaha.

absorption property
centralization Burlington

subsidiary companies under control,
management James
policy dictated disbanding
separate organization Ne-

braska road, which change
about during summer.

Following an-

nouncement Hannibal
Louis, Keokuk North-

western their separate In-

dividuality amalgamated ab-

sorbed.
Through process amalgamation

quite number presidents, presi-
dents other supernumeraries shorn

either dropped from
given places

Importance official dignity
probably salary.

ENTERS OVER GREAT WESTERN

Electric Line Secures Means
Coning Omaha From

President Stlckney.

Managing Engineer Hurd elec-

tric enter Omaha, before
leaving Lincoln yesterday morning
"Arrangements made whereby

Chicago
Great Western tracks South Omaha.

Important rtght
company secured. question
entering small freight

situation
satisfactory.

"The plan promoters similar
eastern electric llres, which furnish

cheap transportation between cities
towns. These roads competitors
railroads, street Some

longer carrying sleep
accommodation passengers.

"The station being erected
Chicago Great Western

teenth street viaduct
entrance heart

determined, what. nw-tlv- e

power, railroad tracks,
expected third

carry electric current. plant
development power

problems which
confronts company. Where when

plant established
questions Involved scheme
promoters which been settled

satisfaction.'...

TROUBLE FROM OLD THIRTEEN

Colored People With Unlucky
Number and Wind I'p

In Court.

Tho number thirteen is held to be un
lucky. This figure may have brought Mrs.
Nettle Scott, .James Johnson and Ida
Wilson, all colored, into the county court
this morning on a complaint of forcible
detainer. The house in question, which
Mrs. Scott claims to own and from which
she want3 the others removed. Is No. 1313

Jones street. Mr. Johnson and Miss Wil-
son, moved in August 13, and after staying
a month had worse luck still, for on Sep.
tember 13 they wece served with the papers
In this action. Miss Wilson is the sister
of James Johnson, who is blind. She says
she paid $50 In advance for the house and
has a receipt to prove It. Mrs. Scott says
this paper Is a forgery.

STRANGE MAN FOUND DEAD

Unidentified Body Picked I'p From
Railroad Track Under Elev-

enth Street Viaduct. .

The body of an unidentified man was
found about 3 yesterday morning on the
Union Pacific sidetrack under the Eleventh
street viaduct. Coroner Bralley took
charge of the remains, but was unable to
learn the man's name or antecedents from
anything found on his person. The name
of "Fogarty" appears tattooed on the right
arm of the body.

The man wore a light checked coat and
overalls over a dark pair of trousers. He
appears .to be about 45 years of age and to
have been a laborer.

The last train passing over the track on
which he was found moved at 7:45 Wednes-
day evening. It Is not known how the ac-

cident occurred. An Inquest will be held
Friday afternoon.

FRICK TELLS WHY HE QUIT

Refused to Run for Legislature Be-

cause He Did Not Want
the Olllee.

"The Bee did not give the reason for
my withdrawal from the democratlo legis-

lative ticket quite correctly," said Andrew
Frick, "when it stated that I am dis-
appointed in not being nominated for
county commissioner. The fact Is I could
have had the county commisslonershlp
nomination by acclamation, but refused to
take It. I did not want to go on the legls- -

Keep Dry
"Next Time

If you had had Rain Coat yesterday, wouldn't you have been vastly more
comfortable? ,

There la no longer any need of wearing a clumsy mackintosh. Coats that
will shed the water are made with all the neatness the finish the style the
general appearance, too, of the fall overcoat. They eerve all the purpose of
the light overcoat and can be-- Worn on the same occasions.

We carry a varluty of these coats for both men and women. In tans, grays
and dark shades.

Prices Range from $15 to $30.
PEASE BROS. CO., 1417 FARNAM ST.

9

latlve ticket at all. and after I was nom-

inated I declared at once I would not run.
Some friends asked me to wait. The only
thing that might have made me change my
mind would have been the nomination of
a democrat for governor whom I might
have helped by my candidacy. As soon
as I found the democrats were shut out
at the Lincoln convention I announced my
decision of withdrawal as final

TIME TO BEGIN THE WORK

Next Week Should Klod North Six-teea- th

Street Purina Started,
Says City Engineer.

"Work should be started on the North
Sixteenth street repaving next week, from
the present indications," said City Engi-
neer Rosewater. "I understand the Bar-
ber company will be ready to begin then.
The formalities ore nearly completed by
the city and about all that remains to be
done Is to have the contract approved.
Several other pieces jt work will nave to
be done on the street In connection with
the paving. The gas. company wishei to
rxamine Its mains and recaulk the pipes,
while the street railway company will have
to raise Its tracks from six to eight Inches
to conform to the hew surface. Besides
this, the city will have to lay a storm
water sewer, with pipes ranging from fif-

teen to twenty-fou- r ' Inches In diameter,
from Cass to California and from Webster
to Izard streets. In order to care for the

e. , The pipes will be laid in
a deep trench In the center of the street,
the trench being filled with broken stone
In order to collect the moisture which
comes from springs, etc., underneath. This
work, however, can all be done so as not to
Interfere with the progress of the paving.
The paving should be completed northward
through the heavy business district at least
before cold weather sets In."

The council passed the final ordinance
for the paving at a special meeting held
yesterday afternoon.

STORY NOT BELIEVED HERE

Report of Harrlman Losing-- Control of
Union Paelfle Not Credited

la Omaha.

The story that Gould' and Rockefeller
had wrested control of the Union Pacific
from Harrlman has created considerable
Interest among local railroad men. It can-
not be said, however, that Inquiry develops
Implicit confidence in the report, ' which
seems to have its basis merely In the fact
of the election to the Harrlman directory
of Frlck and Rockefeller. .

An effort was made, to secure an ex-

pression of opinion from A. L. Mohler, gen-
eral manager of the Union Pacific, and
T. M. Schumacher, general traffic man-- i
ager of the Oregon Short Line, which is
also a Harrlman Interest.

While neither of the officials would dis-

cuss the subject they were inclined to give
little credence to the story. Mr. Schu-
macher, who Is In the city for a few hours
on his way west, is of the opinion that
the story waa manufactured in Salt Lake
City from material which does not Justify
the supposition that a change of control
has been effected.

The story sent out from New York to the
effect that there has been an accumula-
tion of Union Pacific - stock which has
paased Into the hands of. large capitalists,
is taken as an Indication that while the
Rockefeller Interests are, not yet In con-
trol, important events are transpiring In
the financial world which tmay bring about
the conditions named. t

CORN FIELDS ARE' ATTRACTIVE

Draw Many Young- - Mn Who Might
Enlist In Uncle'' gain's Mill. 1

tary SerTice,

.Nebraska's corn fields are said to be
more attractive Just now to the war fever
patient than the thought, of gory battle-
fields In far-of- f lands.

This' Is the status, of things as the of-

ficers In charge) of the local army recruit-
ing station see them. They say applica-
tions are not near as numerous as tliey
would be did not old King Corn offer such
tempting wages for his harvest Just now.
Moreover the rigid examinations exacted
under the new order of things keeps the
number of acceptances down to the mini
mum. Out of twenty applicants who are
anxious to save their country, only sevo.i
have been accepted.

Captain Harry O. Wlllard, recruiting of
ficer at this depot, has gone to St. Louis
on a ten-day- s' leave of abeence and Cap-
tain, T. B. Hacker, chief commissary of
the Department of the Missouri, is aotlng
aa recruiting officer during Captain Wll
lard' s absence.

(

DECISION IN CRUELTY CASE
t

Klrschnera Will Keep the Children,
' but Eldest Most Be Sent Away

to School.

Judge Vlnsonhaler has made something
of a compromise In the case of the chil
dren of Postmaster Kirschner of Benning
ton, in which Mrs. Kirschner was charged
with great cruelty. He handed down his
decision yesterday and by its terms the
little boy. will remain with his father and
stepmother and the girl will be sent to
some boarding school for two years, the
Judge to be satisfied with the school and
other conditions. This decision Is not ex-
actly in accordance with the views of
either side in the contest for the possession
of the children, Judge Vinsonhaler has
made a considerable Investigation since the
hearing. He was very slow to take the
children from their father on the one hand
and yet felt the wellfare of the two minors
was his first consideration. No charges of
cruelty had been raised in the case of the
boy, who is the younger of the children.

MUSICALE OF WOMAN'S CLUB

First Meeting-- of Allans by Depart-
ment to Be at First Congrre-gvatioa- al

Church.

The first meeting of tho musical depart
ment of the Woman's club will be held
this morning at 10:30 .o'clock at the
club rooms In the First Congregational
church. A program, consisting of music
appropriate to autumn, baa been arranged
and it Is expected the meeting will be
largely attended, as many new members
have Joined. Mr. Charles Hawley Keefer
will play and Miss Boulter and Mesdames
Bury, Beelemlre and Bcannell will sing,
accompanied by Miss Paulson. Miss Emily
Cleve, vlollnst, syill play "Adagio

from Vleuxtempa' "Fourth Con-
certo," with Mr. John 8. Heath at the
piano,

UP AGAINST HARD LINE

High School Foot Ball Team Forced
ta Bark Walt Of llrlageat

Flaa.ces.

A mass meeting of the entire High school
waa held Wednesday with, a view to arous-
ing enthusiasm In athletics, especially foot
ball. A reorganisation is to be effected
next week of the Athletic ansoeltloB and
way and mean are to be considered. The
difficulty now facing the association la that
It has no place where It may play Its
scheduled gauiee. Crelgbtoo has leased

n ton m
Fifteenth and inMlAm QSflDlfSl Fifteenth and

Farnam

We aLre touching the high water mark in un
derwear selling.

The underwear rush has commenced in earnest People are
not waiting 'till the cold weather sets in before laying in their
supply Doing it now while the assortments are the largest and
the sizes unbroken. We can't think any kind underwear
that we don't keep. If you want any particular grade of under-
wear, either; for men, women or children, you are pretty sure of
finding it here, and let this soak deep into your memory The
price isn't as much as you will pay in other Omaha stores. These
items tell you something of the splendid offerings in underwear-commenc- ing

tomorrow. .

Men's Underwear.
45c MEN'S tian in ecru and
I WDFPUFI J? withw!..-- . with soft and silk
with neck a ?5o quality, 45c all

75C MEN'S Medium and wool
underwear for fall and

UiiULKwlLnK wear also back regular
$125 at 75c.

$f MEN'S

Men's medium weight derby ribbed Egyp
natural, fancy

colors, drawers sateen band.
B,lrts trimme.l fronts,

French regular sizes.

heavy weight natural
early winter

heavy plush
value

Men's fine quality Australian wool and
French underwear In natural.

IINDFQWF&P fi. Inn snd white Well trimmed and
UI1UL.I rVLfin properly made., best values ever shown

regular $1.50 qualities at $1.00 all sizes.
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OCTOBER 25TH
NEBRASKA DAY

. calendar of events at the St. Louis Exposition OCTOBER 23TII. IS NE-

BRASKA DAY." that date will be clebrated fiftieth anniversary of the forma-
tion the Louisiana Purchase the Territory of Nebraska.

JOIN TIIE THRONG, AND UELP EXFLOIT NEBRASKA'S 1904 AGRICUL-
TURAL AND INDUSTRIAL PROSPERITY.

SPECIAL $8.50 COACH" EXCURSION TICKETS, good seven days, are daily
from Sunday to Thursday, inclusive. Daily excursion tickets, limit fifteen days, good
in sleepers, ?13.80. '

ON SUNDAY, OCTOBER AND MONDAY, OCTOBER 24, The Burlington's
Louis Special for "Nebraska Day" will leave Omaha at 6:15 p. m. This carries

handsomest of chair (seats free), also standard sleepers. It is the only train
from Nebraska stopping at Washington Avenue, in the center of hotel and business
district of St. Louis, in addition to the Union Station.

THE CLOSE THIS SIXTY MILLION DOLLAR EXPOSITION IS BUT
WEEKS AWAY.

GENERAL PROGRAM FOR NEBRASKA DAY:
12:00 Noon Luncheon for the Governor and distinguished guests. ' .
2:00 p. m. Nebraska Day Exercises, Festival Hall. Address of Welcome by Pre- -

sident Francis; addresses Governor Mickey, Hon. John L. Webster and G. Wat-- ,

ties, President. of Nebraska Commission. .

. ., 4:00 p. m. Reception to Nirbraskans at Nebraska Headquarters in the Talace
' ' 'of Agriculture. .

YOU ARE EXPECTED.
WAKELEY, Qeneral Passenger Agent,

1002 Farnam St., Omaha. .

Vinton street park and denied the
High Another difficulty that
deficient finances. The association secured
the services coach salary $150,

but matters stand has only
meet obligation and meager pros-

pects raising remaining PO.
The boys the Tenth, Eleventh and

Twelfth grades the High held
meeting Wednesday the purpose
creating new interest matter
debating and general speaking.

NEBRASKA DAY

World's Fair. .

October has been selected Nebraska
Day. The Wabash line

will .lands passengers
World's Fair station, main entrance

World's Fair grounds, thus saving extra
fare, time and much annoyance.
very low rate has been made from

stations. For Nebraska Day badge. World's
Fair guide and Information, call Wa-

bash City office, 1601 Fgrnam street,
dress Harry Moores, Wab.

Omaha, Neb.
All, agents sell you through and

route you via Wabash.

Building Permits.
Building Dermlts have been Issued

lows city: Charles Larson, $1,000

irame dwelling niny-nin- m sireei
Ames avenue: James Alnncow. $3,500 frame
dwelling Thirty-fift- h street snd Popple-to- n

avenue; Chlsam, $4,000 frame
dwelling Nineteenth and Wirt streets.

Marriage l.loenes.
The marriage licenses were Is-

sued noon October
Name nesiuence. Ago.

Arthur Nelson, Omaha
Louise Qreenhagen, Oinuha

merino

Bowen Lanch, Genoa, Neb
Lena Genoa, Neb
Joseph Reeder, Dillon, Monut....
Km Walton, Dillon, Mont
Peter Chapman, Springfield, Neb..
Jennie Booge, Sarpy county....
William Fulkerson. Omaha
Lizzie Knefelkamp, Council Bluffs
Leon Bays, Omaha.
Marlon Seabold, Omaha. .

Charles Rnot, Omaha
Grace Montgomery, Omaha

Wedding Rings. Edholm, Jeweler, i

Training: gchool for Narses.
The Douglas Hospital and Training School

Nureea now ready receive pupil
nurses two years' course training.
The superintendent nurses thor-
oughly cornpetent and capable womun,
graduate New York hospital and ex-

perienced hospital work. The physicians
and surgeons the staff among
best Omaha and connected with both
medical colleges. Any desired Information
concerning the training school may ob-

tained writing superintendent
nurses, Douglas County hospital.

THOMAS CLKNEOHAN.
Superintendent.

MARRIES MOTHER AND SON

Hev. Charles avid altea Two
generations, Rvente Being

Twenty Years Apart.

Rev. Charles W. Savldge has had the
unique experience marrying two genera-
tion the "f Wedaeada

n

of of

cotton,
heavy

evening o'clock, the residence
Mr. Mathews, 2225 North Thirty-firs- t street,
Rev. Mr. Savldge married Leon Bays
and Miss Marlon Beabold. Twenty
years Rev. Mr. Savldge married
mother groom, who years age.
Miss Freda Gibson bridesmaid Wednes-
day evening, while William Beabold
acted best man. guests were
present from, different parts city
and wedding served.

Pure white diamonds. Edholm, Jeweler.

FOLK HERE .NEXT MONDAY

Boodler Prosecutor
the Forlorn Remnant

Local Democracy,

Joseph Folk, the boodle prosecutor
Louis and democratic nominee for gov-

ernor Missouri, will speak the Omaha
Auditorium the. night Monday, October

The announcement coming

be sold at.

Oood qualities white Jersey ribbed
shaped vests, perfectly trimmed and
shaped, pants regular values

26c.

Fine heavy weight, Egyptian cotton,
Jersey vests fleeced, silk finished
neck and front satercn faced, pants
match regular values Stc.

Good quality,, fancy colored outing
gowns full length trimmed with
edging neck and yoke pretty

values 50c.

uah.
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J. B. REYNOLDS, City Passsnger Ajent,
1502 Farman St., Omaha.

on

it:

I

Omaha has been made before, but the- - daU
has just been decided upon. He speaks al
Lincoln during he afternoon of. the 24th
and, if it can be arranged, at Nebraska Cftj
in the morning, but this Is not certain.
The democratic committee ttates ha caa
be In Nebraska but one tta.

Blsc Bale Monday at Brandels.
A $32,000 stock of lace curtains will bi

sold at extraordinary bargains Monday at
J. L. Brandels Sc Sons'.

Thousands of pairs of fine lace curtalni
are how being shown In Brandels' sho
windows. They will be sold next Mondaj
at rare bargains.

Oriental pearls. Edholm, Jeweler.

DIED.

BTRAt'SS Morris, Thursday, October It,
1904, aged S6 years. ,
Funeral Friday at 2 p. m. from his lat

residence, Tho Winona, 27th and Dewey
Ave. .....

Tftps"; Kilpatrick & Co.,
wish to call -

Special Attention
to a

SALE OF HOSIERY

Friday Morning at tO O'clock
An exceptionally desirable lot of fine Hosiery for women.

An importer's open stock bought by us at nearly half
price. Handsome, fancy Ibdes, embroidered lisleB,'Jace

lisles and open work brilliant lisles. Qualities selling

regularly at 50c and 75c will ThrPP iP 41

Our hosiery sales are famous. This will excell all others.

BET

35c;

YOU MAY THINK
us enthusiastic regarding Rockwood

- I)ut we defy any lover ui art in

s s w w - .v a
Pairs,

study the form, coloring and reallatlo flower painting of
a single piece ror a nay ana not become enthualastla.
See u( beautiful collection.

MAWillNNi A KYAN CO.-rn- t
23 Hf AND POVCIAS JTS. OMAHAJVCIi.

4r


